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Troon is beautiful at 4.00am, so peaceful and serene.  
A contrast to the wriggly, fussy but no less 
beautiful bundle of joy on the changing 
table before me.  Everything seems to have 
changed, yet, except for this small gift, 
everything is really the same.  Troon marches 
on at its own wonderful pace.  The ebb and 
flow of congregational life continues.  It’s 
my perspective and priorities that have 
dramatically shifted.  This early morning on 
my first day back from paternity leave, I am 
even more grateful for the rhythms of parish 
life and the privilege to serve this community 
as your minister.

If it was possible to have a more warm and 
enthusiastic welcome than the one Mel, Molly 
and I received in August, Young Finlay has 
achieved it.  We’ve been humbled again by the 
outpouring of love from Troon Old.  Finlay will 
be the best clothed preacher’s baby for miles around.  Our walls are covered by cards 
of congratulations and blessings.  As with all truly joyful things that last, these are 
the outward signs of a deeper gift that you have extended to this small, new life.  A 
gift that will grow with Finlay long after he has outgrown the onesies and sleep suits.  
A gift that will be marked again at his baptism in August.  Indeed Finlay has been 
marked with a seal that will far outlast any of his clothes, for you are already fulfilling 
the promises that will be made at his baptism, even before the words have been said.
As Presbyterians we believe that God’s Grace precedes us.  Psalm 139 speaks of this 
mysterious and perplexing Grace:
13  For you created my inmost being;
      you knit me together in my mother’s womb.
14  I praise you because I am fearfully and wonderfully made;
      your works are wonderful,
      I know that full well.
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15 My frame was not hidden from you
      when I was made in the secret place,
      when I was woven together in the depths of the earth. 

I wonder what the years will bring.  Football and rugby practice, Anchor Boys and 
the Pipe Band?  So much potential and promise, so much gratitude for us all to 
finally be here in the manse.  So many thoughts go through my sleep deprived brain.  
Yet one thought stands firm.  In the peaceful Troon predawn I am giving thanks for 
Troon Old and promises fulfilled even before they are made. 

If you don’t already 
know or haven’t 
already read in 
this edition of 
Top Talk then it’s 
congratulations to our 
Minister Dave and his 
wife Mary-Elizabeth 
on the arrival of 
Finlay Scott Hyers 
on Sunday 27th April 
(Sunday’s child is full 
of grace).
Mom and Finlay are 
doing well with Dad 
now in his rightful place in the family – just behind the Molly, the dog, in the 
pecking order.  The wee guy is lovely and appears to be giving mom and dad 
the full experience as new parents.
Food for thought, mom and dad….

 • You never get the sleep back….
 • Did he really just do that??
 • Nothing lasts for ever – this means laptop, DVD player, phone and   
    any other item that can have toast, sticks, money put inside them!
 • Calpol is worth more than gold….
 • Two telephone directories a must – to prop up the cot when they   
    have a cold.
So, from the family and congregation of Troon Old congratulations Mel and 
Dave.  May your blessings be many as a family and that Finlay is full of grace.
When they smile and call out “mom, dad” with a big cuddle on the end of 
it  - priceless!

CONGRATULATIONS MOM & DAD
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1st TROON BOYS’ BRIGADE

The 1st Troon Boys’ Brigade Annual Display and Presentation of Awards 
2014 took place in Troon Concert Hall on Friday 9th, May 2014.  At the 
beginning of the evening Captain George Powell paid a very fitting tribute 
to Mrs Elizabeth Bone, former Anchor Boys leader.

It was great night. The Inspecting Officer was Mr J M G Dineen MA(Hons), 
Commander Royal Navy, Executive Officer on H.M.S. Queen Elizabeth, 
plus his sword to which I shall return later.  His wife, Mrs Emma Dineen, 
was kind enough to present the awards at the end of the evening.

The evening began with the inspection of the boys, followed by the Anchor 
Boys singing ‘Colours of the Rainbow’.  The special touch was that the boys 
used sign language as they sang. They were great to watch and hear.  Special 
thanks go to Mrs Pamela Stewart who had taught them how to sign the 
song.  There followed the egg and spoon race from the Company Section.  
Some creativity (rule bending) was applied which added to it being a very 
good laugh.

The Junior Section played the straw and paper race with dads from the 
audience, including our minister, Dave, 
who was coaxed into a team.  The dads 
looked to have the last bit of paper to be 
collected .....it was glued to a plate!!!  This 
was Mrs Linda Grant’s last year as officer 
in charge of the Junior Section and thanks 
were warmly expressed to her and her 
husband, Stevie, for their many years of 
service to the Company.

Photograph by Ron Young Photography

Photograph by Ron Young Photography
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The Pipe Band played to their usual high standard and can rightly be 
described as the best BB band in Scotland.  The Band have started the year 
well winning the BB Championships held in Motherwell at the grades of 
mini-band, novice band and senior band. Special praise goes to the novice 
band of around fifteen boys whose ages range from nine to thirteen years.

Achievements for the Company this year involved third place for basketball, 
second place for seven aside football, volley ball and swimming, with firsts 
for Bible Quiz, cross country, squad drill and target drill.  Importantly and 
especially so for Captain George Powell the Company won the Battalion 
Championship for 2013-2014.

It was also a special night for boys receiving awards and connected to Troon 
Old.  Angus Fell gained the best first year award for the Junior Section while 
his older brother, Roddy, received the best first year award for the Company 
Section.
Twelve boys received the President’s Badge and twelve their Queen’s Badge.  
Many congratulations to all of them.  Once again there was a strong connection 
to Troon Old with Jack Butchart, Mark Brown, Connor McAlpine, Cameron 
Watson, Rory Webster and Benji Wilson all receiving their Queen’s Badge.  
Mark Brown and Cameron Watson were jointly awarded the Best Boy award, 
more congratulations to them.

At the close, the Inspecting Officer told the Anchor Boys that his sword was 
both real and sharp, and that he held the same rank as James Bond but he had 
never met him or was him.  He warmly praised the boys and the officers as it 
was clear the commitment made by the officers to the boys. The Chairman, 
our minister, Dave, supported these comments and commented on the 
investment being made in the boys for their future from the officers, parents 
and churches in Troon.

The 1st Troon Company is the town’s company and we should all be very 
proud of its achievements and of the boys. 
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Elizabeth Bone.

It is with sadness that we learned that Elizabeth Bone, an Elder of our 
congregation and family of Troon Old, passed away.
Elizabeth was a nurse, beginning her training in 1967 and graduating in 
1970 as a staff nurse.  Elizabeth was grateful for the opportunity to become a 
nurse and thankful for the support of  her mother and family throughout her 
training.  No doubt much of her strength and kindness was learned at home 
through the hard work and support of her mother and family.
Elizabeth was always active and engaged in the community.  She was always 
‘doing’, often doing for others, such as serving as an active member of the Kirk 
Session of Troon Old and in the 1st Troon Company of the Boy’s Brigade.
In 1983 Elizabeth began working at Belhaven Nursing Home where she 
remained until she retired in 2008.  Like so much else in her life, her patience, 
love and respect for others really shone in her work at Belhaven. The patients 
always came first and she was determined the each person’s time should be 
filled with comfort and dignity.
About 1983 Elizabeth began working with the Anchor Boys while her 
husband, David, worked with the Junior Section. Soon she became the officer 
in charge, a position she held for some eighteen years.  When a boy who was 
deaf joined the BBs, Elizabeth and some of the other leaders set out to learn 
sign language so they could communicate more seamlessly with him.  At this 
year’s BB display the Anchor Boys signed and sang ‘Colours of the Rainbow’.  
Whilst coincidental, many of those attending that evening recalled Elizabeth 
some years earlier learning sign language to be there for an Anchor Boy.
She exemplified what makes this Company one of the strongest in Scotland.  
She put into practice the best of her faith.  When David began working with 
the Pipe Band, Elizabeth became his personal assistant, secretary, treasurer, 
fundraiser and all round chief organiser - Elizabeth became officer in charge 
of David.  As we all can be proud of one of the largest BB companies in all 
of Scotland, we see the fruits of her labour with the Anchor Boys and the BB 
Pipe Band - Scottish, British and European champions.
We cannot capture with words or music or poetry the real essence of who 
Elizabeth is and what she meant to our community.  We can only testify to 
the love of God she shared with us.
Elizabeth Bone was a real day brightener and we are all better off for having 
known her.
Our thoughts and prayers are with David, Karen, Colin, Christopher and 
Jenny, her mother.
The Lord Bless You and Keep You.
Session Clerk   
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Hugh Currie

It is with sadness that we learned that Hugh Currie, an Elder of our 
congregation and family of Troon Old, had passed away.

A plumber by trade, but handy all round, Hugh was a hard worker in Troon 
and later Ayr, yet he didn’t live his life for work, but lived with joy and 
dedication for friends, family and the community.

Hugh played his part in our community as a fire fighter and BB Officer.  Hugh 
loved his extended family and served our community for some twenty-six 
distinguished years as a fire fighter, in the early days always listening for that 
town wide signal, in later years wearing a beeper and always ready to jump 
up and go. More than once the fire fighters would all be out to dinner and get 
the call, leaving spouses and family to pay the bill and find their way home.

A BB Officer for many years, Hugh was passionate about sharing his love of 
hill walking with the boys, spending many years leading the West Lowland 
hike with Kenny Murray, filling the boys’ ears with tales of the military exploits 
of the Territorial Army that never really happened.  But Hugh would make 
sure he never left anyone behind, always encouraging the boys, challenging 
the boys.

Hugh had many other passions such as golf and bowling and he was a WW1 
history buff.  He was a keen golfer, known not only for his skill but his fashion 
sense on the course, and a long time member of the Portland Club where he 
won an award and was so proud to see photos of the cup with his name on 
it.  He was always first to volunteer to help with the Troon Old annual golf 
outing, help that was gratefully accepted.

He was even more passionate about his family.  They were his world, from 
picking up Katie in Ayr and making sure all her friends made it home safely, 
to teaching Ewan the skills to really look after his own house and upgrade it 
with confidence.  Hugh encouraged and taught his children, always looking 
after their well being. His love for friends and family was big as was the 
hospitality he would show when he filled the house with food, family and 
friends.

Hugh was that kind of man - a helper, a man who helped us all to see the 
world is full of people who care.  He will be sorely missed but more strongly 
remembered, thus was the power of his life.

Our thoughts and prayers are with Jean Anne, Hugh’s wife of forty-two years, 
and their children, Ewan and Katie.

The Lord Bless You and Keep You. 

Session Clerk  
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The AFO plays tribute to Marie Paule Starquit

On Sunday 13th April 2014, a packed audience in the Chigi Palace in the 
Italian town of Ariccia near Rome, gathered to pay tribute and to celebrate 
the life of Marie Paule Starquit, the former President of the Ariccia Town 
Twinning Committee who sadly died last year.

Representatives from all Ariccia’s twin towns were present, including 
Prestwick, and all made speeches and presentations to the current President 
of the Town Twinning Committee in celebration of Marie Paule’s life and the 
huge contribution she made to the town twinning movement.

Also invited to participate were the Ayrshire Fiddle Orchestra (AFO) who 
provided musical entertainment during the service, starting with Burns’ ‘My 
Love is like a Red Red Rose’ and finishing with ‘Highland Cathedral’ which 
hopefully Marie Paule would have approved of!

The AFO also made a presentation to the Ariccia community - ‘The Marie 
Paule Starquit Quaich’, a traditional Scottish friendship cup, with the aim 
that this will be awarded on an annual basis to members of the youth section 
of the Town Twinning Committee. The Quaich was awarded by AFO 
Director, Wallace Galbraith MBE to Giulia Danieli, this year’s head of the 
youth section.

Marie Paule’s vision was that the future of town twinning lay with the youth 
of the various towns and that only by building friendships between the 
younger generations would Town Twinning progress and develop.

The AFO have longed supported the ethos of town twinning, having visited 
in the last three years all of Prestwick’s twin towns - Lichtenfels in Germany 
in 2013, Vandalia in the USA in 2011 and Ariccia in 2012 and 2014 as well 
as St Germain en Laye in France, twinned with Ayr, in 3013 and earlier this 
year.  Many continuing friendships have been formed in each of these towns 
and new friendships are created with each visit. The AFO hope to welcome 
visitors from Lichtenfels to Prestwick later this year.

Following the memorial service the orchestra then gave a very memorable 
concert in the packed hall which was much enjoyed by all.

The next trip for the AFO is a concert tour of South Africa next summer.  
There is a group of ninety-six travelling, eighty-one players and fifteen 
adults, the largest group the orchestra has travelled with. As I am sure you 
can imagine there is rather a lot of fundraising to be done before then with 
a number of events over the coming year.  The first of these is a sponsored 
abseil which I shall be doing with several others.  It is taking place in late June 
over the side of the council offices, Burns House in Ayr.

The last weekend in August we play host to a twenty-four hour play-in by 
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the orchestra.  There will be music played from 8pm on the Friday until 8pm 
on the Saturday with different groups from the orchestra playing throughout 
the day and night.  Look out for more information on the near future!

David Moore
Choir Master Troon Old Parish Church
Musical Director Ayrshire Fiddle Orchestra

Editor’s note - we wish David a very safe abseil. To sponsor him look out for sponsor sheets on 
Sundays or go to www.justgiving.com/AFODave   

 
Essay 2: The Fish, the High Steward and the Gilbertines.

As every school pupil knows, 13th century Scotland was not the most peaceful 
place on earth.  The Norman nobility introduced by King David (the ‘Saint’)
were building tower houses and castles to allow them to administer their 
Feudal System of government.  Their presence was seen by some as a threat 
to the indigenous people and civil war was in the thoughts of others. The 
Gilbertine nuns and canons took ‘cold feet’ and the High Steward tried in 
vain to keep them local by giving them tenure of some 600 acres of arable 
land and the fishing rights of the coastline between Troon and William the 
Lion’s new castle in Ayr.  

Hence the lines of doggerel last time!

In pre-Industrial Revolution times as shoals of fish were plentiful in the Firth 
of Clyde, and as the diet of the Order consisted to a significant extent of fish, 
the Steward’s gift was most generous.  Money could also be made from trade.
The next reference we have about the Gilbertines is connected with their 
sojourn at Dryburgh Abbey where they formally transferred the lands and 
fishing rights to the abbot and monks of Paisley Abbey, a foundation of an 
earlier Steward.  This meant that the Crosbie area became the responsibility 
of Dundonald, a daughter of Paisley.  A chapel was erected on the site of the 
present ruined church, probably of timber construction, in about 1230, to be 
replaced by the present building in 1681.  All this time the preaching of the 
Word was the responsibility of Paisley through Dundonald -  Roman until 
1674 and Protestant thereafter.

For more detailed information please refer to the references quoted in the 
Spring edition of Top Talk (Essay 1) and further sources which you may 
unearth yourself.  Oh, and “Have Fun!”

Bob Gemmell 

TROON OLD, THE HISTORY
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As well as the written history of our Church which is being compiled for us 
by Mr Bob Gemmell, we are also planning our very own Troon Old Photo 
Archive.

What we need are your photos, old photos, the older the better, photos which 
clearly have a connection with Troon Old, your wedding photos, photos of 
concerts, fetes, Sunday School parties, Sunday School trips, your Bible Class 
photo, BB camps.

If you can scan them to aileenfraser2006@yahoo.co.uk that would be good, 
but if not, we would like you to hand them into the office.  We will look after 
them, scan them and ensure that they are returned to you. If you are unable 
to hand them in personally, please phone the office and someone will collect 
them.

Thank you

I would like to thank everyone who came along to our Beetle Drive in March.  
Many congratulations to our winner, Miss Fiona Alison.  We had a great 
night, ending with a lovely buffet.
Our session this year ended with a very enjoyable meal at Piersland House 
Hotel.  It was well attended by twenty-nine members, another lovely time.
We meet again for our Autumn Coffee Morning on Saturday, 6th  September 
when we shall have the usual stalls.  We do look forward to welcoming you 
then.
Our session formally begins with our Dedication Service on October 7th. 
Everyone will be made most welcome.
With many thanks and best wishes,

Jean Lawson
Guild Co-ordinator

Congratulations to Mrs Judy Irvine, our Christian Aid and Traidcraft 
Convener.  Judy is far too modest to tell you herself that her baking came 
second in the Great Traidcraft Bake Off at the Traidcraft Road Show held in 
St Meddan’s Church in February.

Congratulations also to Mr George Powell, our BB Captain, who has been 
chosen as a Baton Bearer in the Queen’s Baton Relay in June.  Hopefully we 
will be able cheer George on, but as yet he has no details of where he will be 
carrying the Baton.

Editor

NEWS FROM THE PEWS

Woman’s Guild

Photo history of Troon Old
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Bookstall
We are grateful for your continued support which enables us to keep running 
the Bookstall at the coffee mornings. We depend on your donations to allow 
us to provide a varied supply of books, DVDs and CDs. Those we do not sell 
are given to local charity shops.  We keep the prices low but have taken more 
than £1,000 over the last few years.  The next Bookstalls are on 24th May and 
28th June.  If you have any books, jig-saws, CDs or DVDs you wish to donate, 
please bring them to the Church anytime or phone us on 313807 and we will 
be happy to collect.
Thank you to those who donate.  Thank you to those who buy.
Graham and Sheila Sweet

Church Music
What a very fortunate congregation we are in Troon Old to have such an 
excellent choir.  We so enjoy the beautiful music on Sunday mornings.  This 
cannot be achieved without a lot of time and effort being spent on rehearsals.

Our thanks must go to the choir members, to David, our choir master, and 
to Andrew, our superb organist, for enabling us to listen to such a variety of 
enjoyable music.

The Session of Troon Old 

Our Annual Golf Competition

This year, our world famous annual golf 
tourney will be held on the Fullarton Course, 
Thursday 19th June, tee times from 16.30 to 
18.00.  The competition will be followed by the 
prize giving and our usual very outstanding 
supper.  

Entry forms can be downloaded from our 
TOPC website, collected from the church 
office, or from Andy Hamilton, Robert Carson 
or Peter Holmes. We so look forward to seeing as many of our golfers and 
their friends and family as possible.  We would especially welcome more 
junior players.

Thanks a lot,

Peter Holmes

Golf Competition
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Wednesdays, 11.30 a.m. (teas prior, lunches at noon)

Sadly these sessions came to an end on 14th May with Christian Aid week......
but do not despair as they will restart in September. (Details will appear in 
our Order of Service and the local press)

This a chance to chat with others from around Troon.  The group has 
participants from the different churches which make up Troon Churches 
Together and some attend regularly while others come from time to time.

Before the service there is the chance to chat with/without coffee, and after 
the service an optional snack lunch is served.  This comprises soup, two half 
rolls with different fillings, tea and biscuits or cake depending on what the 
‘dinner ladies’ like to provide.

Each month there is a different representative from the churches to conduct 
these short services (20-30 minutes).  This year we have been represented 
by St Ninian’s, Seagate, Church of the Nazarene, and of course our own 
church, ably represented by Sam Harris, Eddie Simpson and our very own 
recently appointed minister.  Other churches in the town cannot always be 
represented depending on commitments.  We find it fascinating to see and 
experience the different approaches to ministry.

We are grateful to the clergy who have given their time, and to those who 
have fed and watered us.  Meanwhile we shall enjoy the summer and look 
forward to you joining us in September!

Alison Pendleton

On Saturday 22nd February, just over seventy of us enjoyed the Concert by 
our own Peter Christie. Peter gave very generously of his ‘time and talent’ 
which benefited the Church Funds by £385. It was a super, fun evening of 
music, dancing and once again a lovely supper prepared by the Catering 
Committee.

FUND RAISING

Troon Old’s Mid Week Services
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A Challenge from your Fund Raising Committee
During March and April, the members of the Committee have been very 
busy, individually, each using their ‘Talents’ to benefit Church Funds. This 
has varied from teaching how to make fondant flowers, creating a quiz, a 
girls’ night in, and climbing Wales’ highest mountain (Snowdon). So far 
these efforts have made approx. £649 for the Funds, with more to come.
We have had such an enjoyable time doing this that we thought it would be a 
good idea to involve the Session and Congregation. Over July and August we 
are asking you all to use your ‘Talents’ for your Church. It can be something 
as simple as inviting a few friends and neighbours in for the 3 C’s – Coffee, 
Cake, and Chat (we can supply personalised invitations for your event). If 
you make your own greetings cards, or are good at flower arranging, why not 
teach this skill to others. Another idea might be to do something ‘sporty’ and 
ask your friends for sponsorship. A BBQ or Murder Mystery Night could 
also be arranged.
So please get your thinking caps on and come up with your own, more 
original ideas. Don’t just ask Church members to your event - get friends, 
family, colleagues and neighbours involved - who knows we might boost our 
Congregation as well. 
To register for this challenge, phone Sandra on 315844, or Joy on 315643, 
with your ideas. 

Summer Fair – 28th June, 10-12
We hope to see you all at the Summer Fair. The elders will shortly be selling 
tickets for this event. I am hoping to have Designer Discount Handbags and 
Accessories, Shirley Inglis Jewellery, and Buttons & Things stalls. These have 
been very popular in the past. We will also have the Baking, Bottle/Tombola, 
Plants and Book stalls. It would be great if you could contribute to these 
stalls. We can arrange to have any contributions picked up, so don’t worry 
about getting it to us. This is always a fun event so please pray for warm 
sunny weather!

Diary Dates
Toggery Fashion Show – Thursday 23rd October
Ceilidh – Saturday 1st November
Boot Sale – Saturday 8th November.

Reminder
Just a reminder that the Saturday Café will be on right through the summer 
months. If you are in the town on Saturday mornings, come along and have 
your coffee with us. We’re always pleased to see you!

Sandra Pirie
Tel. 315844 
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Hi there,
We set off at 9.30am and 
took the Watkins Path from 
the valley below Snowdon.  
The path was opened in 1892 
by former Prime Minister, 
William Gladstone and 
is regarded as one of the 
more challenging routes to 
the summit of Snowdon, 
3506ft above.  The path 
started gradually and as we 
began to climb, we came 
across a herd of mountain 
goats that seemed much 
better equipped for the 
mountainous terrain than 
we could ever be!  We 
stopped for a short break 
about two thirds up the 
mountain and enjoyed 
some lovely views over Llyn 
Glaslyn Lake below.  The 
last push to the summit was 
through a steep section of scree and just when I thought it would never end, 
out of the gloom appeared the visitor centre where the Snowdon Mountain 
Railway delivers tourists to within a few metres of the summit - maybe that 
would have been a better option!  Unfortunately there was very little in the 
way of views from the summit, we were surrounded by cloud so just stayed a 
few minutes and then started our descent.  Rather than retrace our footsteps, 
we descended along the South Ridge.  Luckily for us, the cloud lifted enough 
to reveal some spectacular scenery as we made our way carefully along 
the ridge, and this was definitely the highlight for me. We finally arrived 
back at the car ten miles and seven hours later, tired, but happy with our 
achievement. Last year, we had set ourselves the challenge of climbing the 
highest mountains in Scotland, England and Wales and having scaled Ben 
Nevis and Scafell Pike last year, Snowdon capped things off nicely and 
afforded me the opportunity to take part in the Troon Old Parish ‘Talent 
Challenge’.  I would like to say a huge thank you to everyone who sponsored 
me - your generosity raised a fantastic total of over £371 with Gift Aid still to 
be added.  Thank you!

SNOWDON
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You may have noticed that we have a new website at troonold.org.uk.  
It’s designed to look equally good on computer screens, tablets and 
smartphones, but has all the main features of the old website, and some new, 
including:
 
• Sermons Online with audio recordings and interactive Bible readings.
• Online Calendar and separate Events list.
 
This is more than a makeover, the website now works in an entirely new 
way.  It’s now built as a blog (short for ‘web log’) which means all its content 
is stored in the form of dated posts, just like a diary, or ship’s log.  So if you 
scroll down our home page below the Welcome message, you will find a big 
list of all those posts, newest first.
 
The beauty of this approach is there are multiple ways to access information, 
you don’t have to rely on the main menu at the top of every page.  Try 
exploring the lists of Recent Posts and Categories, or the Category and Tag 
word clouds (left of or below the main page content).  And don’t forget the 
Search function, just look for the magnifying glass at the top of the page!

We also aim to integrate the new website with social media like Facebook.
 
It’s now easier than ever to contribute to the website, so let’s make it a real 
community effort!  

Interested?  

Talk to Brian Duncan or email webmaster@troonold.org.uk.

A NEW WEBSITE!
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Ha l l s - 4 - H i r e
Birthday Parties Anniversaries 
Group Outings Music Events 

General Events Dances & Ceilidhs
Contact: 01292 313520 e: office@troonold.org.uk www.troonold.org.uk

Coffee Mornings

One of our most regular customers, Catherine Maclean celebrated 
her 90th birthday and was delighted to be serenaded by the entire 
assembly led by Peter Christie.

The BB helping out Val Gwynne 
on the Traidcraft Stall. Troon Old 

is applying for full Fairtrade status.

Easter Bonnets on display by the ‘lassies’.
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Troon Old Parish Church, Ayr Street, Troon KA10 6EB. 01292 313520
Minister: Rev David Prentice-Hyers BA MDiv. Tel: 01292 313644

Session Clerk: Mr. Andy Fell, 59 Barassie Street, Troon 01292 317687
andrew@fell1.freeserve.co.uk

Organist: Mr. Andrew McConnell, 62 Eglinton Crescent, Troon. 01292 312948
Halls Convener/Gift Aid Convener: Mr. Tom Bonnes 01563 851964

Beadle: Mr. Gordon McCulloch. 01292 312658
Editor: Aileen Fraser. 01292 313501

Office Hours: Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday: 10am-12 noon
www.troonold.org.uk   Scottish Charity No. SCO07246

Church Diary
Morning Worship takes place at 10.30a.m. each Sunday

OFFICE BEARERS:

MAY
Saturday 31st Congregational Outing to Culzean Castle and Country Park
 
JUNE
Sunday 1st Sunday School Promotion Service
Sunday 8th Sacrament of Holy Communion
Thursday 19th Troon Old Annual Golf Competition

 JULY
Sunday 27th Informal Communion (after the service)
 
AUGUST
Sunday 25th Informal Communion (after the service)

SEPTEMBER
Monday 1st Kirk Session meeting 7.30 p.m.
Saturday 6th Guild Coffee Morning
Sunday 7th Sunday School Session begins
Sunday 28th Harvest Thanksgiving and Family Communion

OCTOBER
Sunday 5th Boys’ Brigade Enrolment Service
Tuesday 7th Guild Dedication Service
Sunday 26th Sacrament of Holy Communion


